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FLOCK TO MARION PAYMENTS
AND
SEABIRD AND MARINE MAMMAL ID COURSES
PLUS

TWO BOOKS, MARINE MAMMALS AND THE GUIDE TO SEABIRDS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
NOW AVAILABLE FROM OUR ONLINE STORE, SHOP FOR THE BIRDS!

*** IMPORTANT UPDATES ***

FLOCK TO MARION PAYMENTS

We are aware of people asking questions relating to payments
and booking confirmations.
MSC Cruises has indicated that today a payment reminder will be sent to every
booking on Flock to Marion. This payment reminder will have the final amount owing
as well as a date on which payment is required.
MSC Cruises has kindly allowed final payment to be made by
17 November 2021.
No booking will be cancelled for non-payment before 16 November 2021.
Booking confirmations will be sent out to all guests by MSC Cruises early next week.

Seabird and Marine Mammal ID Courses
If you have not yet booked you can register
up until 3pm (15:00 SAST) every Thursday.
If you missed Trevor Hardaker's session (Big Birds; Albatrosses and Giant Petrels)
on Thursday 4th November 2021 you can still sign up and pay for a recording.
‘Those who have registered and paid but missed the session due to load shedding or any
other reason will be sent access to a recording a week later’
To register, kindly click HERE

Shop for the Birds - In store now!

Guide to Seabirds of Southern Africa, Peter Ryan
Seabirds hold a special place in the hearts of birders, not least
because of the
challenge of getting to grips with a group ofbirds that is largely inaccessible, and living
in an often hostile habitat. Guide to Seabirds of Southern Africa is the first book
focusing exclusively on the nearly 1,000 birds that occur around the southern African
coastline and adjacent Southern Ocean.
Marine Mammals: A guide to the whales, dolphins and seals of Southern Africa and
the Southern Ocean, Chris and Mathilde Stuart
The is easy-to-use identification guide to the whales, dolphins and seals found in
Southern African waters and the Southern Ocean is compact yet comprehensive. Close
to 50 species occur in the region: from the demonstrative Humpback Whale and Dusky
Dolphin to the striking Leopard Seal and massive Blue Whale.
To order your copies visit our store at www.shop.birdlife.org.za

